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Thin and flexible composite films of raw or purified multiwalled carbon nanotube ~MWCNT! with
various mass fractions and poly~methylmethacrylate! ~PMMA! were synthesized for
electromagnetic interference ~EMI! shielding material. From scanning electron microscopy and
high-resolution transmission electron microscopy photographs, we observed the formation of a
conducting network through MWCNTs in an insulating PMMA matrix and the existence of an Fe
catalyst in MWCNTs. The dc conductivity (sdc) of the systems increased with increasing MWCNT
mass fraction, showing typical percolation behavior. The measured EMI shielding efficiency ~SE! of
MWCNT–PMMA composites by using the extended ASTM D4935-99 method ~50 MHz–13.5
GHz! increased with increasing MWCNT mass fraction as sdc . The highest EMI SE for raw
MWCNT–PMMA composites was ;27 dB, indicating commercial use for far-field EMI shielding.
The contribution of absorption to total EMI SE of the systems is larger than that of reflection. Based
on magnetic permeability, we suggest raw MWCNTs and their composites can be used for near-field
EMI shielding. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1641167#
Singlewalled and multiwalled carbon nanotubes ~CNTs!
have been extensively studied in both fundamental and ap-
plied research fields.1 The CNT has been known as a nano-
material with a well-defined structure.2 Nanotips for field
emission display and for scanning probe microscopy, field
effect transistor, supercapacitor, and hydrogen storage mate-
rial have been suggested and studied for applications of
CNTs.3 Multiwalled carbon nanotubes ~MWCNTs! which re-
quire purification for characterization have been used in
commercial applications, because of easy mass production
through the chemical vapor deposition method.4 Electromag-
netic interference ~EMI! shielding is one of the promising
applications by using conducting MWCNTs and their com-
posite.
EMI shielding in near field (kr!1, where k is the wave
number and r is the distance from the EM source to detector!
and far field (kr@1) ranges has been important for the en-
hancement of efficiency and the lifetime of electrical devices
and equipment. In general, electrically conducting materials
such as typical metals, graphite, and conducting polymers
have been used for EMI shielding in far field regions.5
Polymer-based conducting systems have been considered as
functional EMI shielding materials, because of easy synthe-
sis, flexibility, light weight, low cost, mass production, etc.6
The absorption of shielding material in mobile electrical
equipment having difficulty with electrical grounding has
been emphasized for effective EMI shielding.
In this study, we synthesized thin and flexible films of
MWCNT and poly~methylmethacrylate! ~PMMA! compos-
ites for EMI shielding materials. The structural properties of
the systems were investigated through scanning electron mi-
croscopy ~SEM!, high-resolution transmission electron mi-
croscopy ~HR–TEM!, and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
~XPS! experiments. From dc conductivity (sdc) and its tem-
perature dependence, the percolation characteristics as a
function of mass fraction of MWCNTs in PMMA were ob-
served. Based on the EMI shielding efficiency ~SE!,
MWCNT composites are promising absorption materials for
EMI shielding in far field ranges.
The raw MWCNTs provided by Iljin Nanotech Co., Ltd.,
were synthesized by chemical vapor deposition method using
Fe as the main catalyst.4 Raw MWCNTs were purified by
oxidation at 555 °C in air followed by HCl treatment for 24
h. SEM, HR–TEM, and energy dispersive x-ray spectros-
copy ~EDX! were used for the structure of MWCNTs and the
confirmation of purification. For thin and flexible film, raw
or purified MWCNTs were dispersed in toluene with PMMA
through stirring and sonication for 24 h. The weight percent
of MWCNTs varied from 0.1 to 40 wt %. The dispersed so-
lution was cast onto a glass substrate and dried in vacuum
oven at 40 °C. The thickness of the film was from ;60 to
;165 mm. For sdc measurements, the four-probe method
was used to eliminate contact resistance and a Janis close-
cycle refrigerator system was used for temperature depen-
dence of resistivity @r(T)[1/sdc(T)# . A HP8719ES vector
network analyzer with an S-parameter set was used to mea-
sure frequency dependence of EMI SE based on the ASTM
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D4935-99 method.7,8 Magnetic permeability was measured
by using an ac susceptometer and superconducting quantum
interference device ~SQUID!.
Figure 1~a! shows SEM image of the cross section of 12
wt % of raw MWCNT–PMMA composite films. We ob-
served MWCNT networks within an insulating PMMA back-
ground. All of the raw MWCNT and purified MWCNT com-
posite films showed similar structures. We analyzed that
these MWCNT networks with Fe particles play important
roles in improvement of electrical conductivity and EMI SE
in percolation phenomena. The inset of Fig. 1~a! presents
HR–TEM image of an Fe catalyst ~average diameter is ;7
nm! inside raw MWCNTs, which were also reported earlier
by other groups.4,9 As shown in Fig. 1~b! of the HR–TEM
image for purified MWCNTs, most of the Fe catalyst par-
ticles were removed through HCl treatment, whereas dis-
solved Fe particles were formed into clusters and attached to
MWCNTs, resulting from EDX analysis. From XPS wide
scan of purified MWCNTs, the atomic percent ratio of Fe to
C of purified MWCNTs is ;0.75%, which implies that the
relatively small amount of Fe clusters were still remained
after purification. From the results of Ar ion sputtering XPS
experiments with various sputtering times, we observed that
the distribution of Fe clusters in purified MWCNTs was ho-
mogeneous.
Figure 2 shows sdc(RT) of raw and purified PMMA–
MWCNT composites as a function of mass fraction (p) of
MWCNTs in logarithmic scale. The results show that sdc(p)
of raw MWCNT–PMMA composites follows the scaling law
of percolation theory described as s(p)}up2pcu t. The
slope, i.e., the critical exponent t in Fig. 2 changed from
12.39 to 2.15, implying a percolation threshold at p
;0.003. For three-dimensional system, the percolation
threshold is f c’0.16 by volume fraction.10 The relatively
small value of the percolation threshold observed in the
MWCNT systems is accounted for MWCNTs as filler mate-
rial having a one-dimensional large aspect ratio. For the
composites of purified MWCNTs and PMMA, the critical
exponent t is ;5.31. It is expected that the exponent t could
be also changed for purified MWCNT–PMMA composites at
a lower mass fraction of purified MWCNTs. The difference
in the values of t , sdc , and sdc(p) between raw and purified
MWCNT–PMMA composites mainly originates from the re-
maining Fe catalyst particles and amorphous carbons in raw
MWCNTs and the surface or structural damage of MWCNTs
during purification. The inset of Fig. 2 shows the r(T) of the
raw MWCNT–PMMA composites. The r(T) of raw
MWCNT–PMMA composites follows Sheng’s tunneling
conduction model,11 described as r(T)}exp@T1 /(T1T0)#,
where T1 is the activation energy and T0 is related to tem-
perature independent conductivity. The measured T1 and T0
obtained from Fig. 2 are in the range of 43–105 K and 72–
214 K, respectively, depending on the concentration of
MWCNTs in PMMA materials. The raw MWCNT–PMMA
composites consist of metallic islands due to the aggregation
of amorphous carbons, conducting MWCNTs, and Fe par-
ticles and insulating PMMA, which induce charge tunneling
between metallic islands.
The SEtotal is defined in terms of the ratio of the power of
the incident and transmitted EM wave as SEtotal
[10 log(PI /PT)520 log(EI /ET), where PI (EI) and PT (ET)
are power ~electric field! of incident and transmitted EM
waves, respectively.5,6 The unit of the EMI SE is decibel.
Figure 3~a! represents the SEtotal of raw and purified
MWCNT–PMMA composites as a function of frequency ~50
FIG. 1. ~a! SEM image of the cross section of 12 wt % of raw MWCNT–
PMMA composite film. Inset: HR–TEM image of the Fe particles inside
raw MWCNTs. ~b! HR–TEM image of Fe metal cluster outside purified
MWCNTs.
FIG. 2. dc conductivity (sdc) vs mass fraction (p) of raw ~open markers!
and purified ~solid markers! MWCNT–PMMA composites at RT. Inset:
Temperature dependence of resistivity @r(T)# of 0.2, 20, and 40 wt % raw
MWCNT–PMMA composites. The solid lines in the inset are based on the
Sheng’s model.
FIG. 3. EMI SE of ~a! raw ~open markers! and purified ~solid markers!
MWCNT–PMMA composites as a function of frequency and ~b! compari-
son of SEA and SER of MWCNT–PMMA composites as a function of mass
fraction of MWCNTs at f 55 GHz.
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MHz–13.5 GHz!. The measured EMI SEs of the systems are
almost independent of frequency. The SEtotal increases as the
mass fraction of raw and purified MWCNTs increases, as
shown in Fig. 3~a!. The SEtotal increases as sdc of shielding
material increases based on the EMI shielding theory. The
SEtotal of raw MWCNT ~40 wt %!–PMMA composite is
measured to be ;27 dB, indicating possible use for commer-
cial applications.6 The SEtotal of the composite with 20 wt %
purified MWCNTs is ;7 dB in the measured frequency
range. The increment of the EMI SE in composite films is
due to the conductivity increment from the network forma-
tion of conducting MWCNTs in an insulating PMMA back-
ground. The higher EMI SE of raw MWCNT–PMMA com-
posites compared to that of purified ones mainly originates
from the Fe metal catalyst in the raw MWCNTs. The relation
between transmittance (T), reflectance (R), and absorbance
(A) through shielding material is described as T1R1A
51. The SEtotal is the summation of the SE due to absorption
(SEA), reflection (SER), and multiple replection (SEM), i.e.,
SEtotal5SEA1SER1SEM .5,6 The transmittance T is mea-
sured from the ratio of PT to PI , i.e., T5(PT /PI)
5(ET /EI)2. Thus, the SEtotal of shielding material can be
written as SEtotal520 log(EI/ET)5210 log T. Considering
the effective absorbance (Aeff), which is defined as Aeff[(1
2R2T)/(12R) with respect to the power of the incident EM
wave inside the shielding material, the SE due to reflectance
and effective absorbance can be described as8 SER.
210 log(12R) and SEA.210 log@T/(12R)#. Figure 3~b!
compares SEA and SER for raw and purified MWCNT–
PMMA composites. As the MWCNT mass fraction in-
creases, both SEA and SER increase. The contribution of ab-
sorption to the total EMI SE is larger than the reflection for
the systems, because of moderate conductivity of the com-
posites. The results suggest that the systems are promising
EMI absorption materials in rf and microwave frequency
ranges. We analyze that the MWCNT networks as a conduct-
ing path play an important role for sdc and EMI SE as shown
in Fig. 1~a!, not Fe catalyst particles, because the concentra-
tion of Fe catalyst particles or clusters is too low.
Figure 4 represents the frequency dependence of the real
part of permeability mr( f ) measured by an ac susceptometer
at RT.12 Initial dc permeability (mr) of raw MWCNTs is
measured to be ;1.054, obtained from the slope of hyster-
esis through SQUID experiments at RT, as shown in the inset
of Fig. 4. The coercivity (Hc) of the raw MWCNTs is ;100
Oe at RT ~;2210 Oe at 5 K!, while that of the purified
MWCNTs is reduced to ;50 Oe at RT ~;770 Oe at 5 K!.
The magnetic permeability of raw MWCNT samples origi-
nates from the ferromagnetic Fe metal catalyst inside the
tubes as shown in Fig. 1. The measured permeability de-
creases with increasing frequency. In near-field shielding
theory, the EMI SE due to absorption is described as SEA
}( f mrs)1/2.5 When multiple reflections are negligible, the
SEtotal increases due to SEA as mr increases in the near-field
range. We propose that raw MWCNTs and their composites
are promising EMI shielding materials in the near-field
range, because of the magnetic permeability from Fe cata-
lysts inside MWCNTs.
In conclusion, we synthesized MWCNT–PMMA com-
posites for EMI shielding. The sdc and EMI SE of
MWCNT–PMMA composites increase with increasing
MWCNT mass fraction at RT. We observed the percolation
behavior with the threshold pc.0.003 for raw MWCNT–
PMMA composites. The EMI SE of the composites with 40
wt % MWCNTs is ;27 dB. The contribution of absorption to
total EMI SE for both raw and purified MWCNT–PMMA
composites is larger than that of the reflection, suggesting
that the systems are promising EMI absorption materials.
Because of the magnetic permeability of raw MWCNTs with
an Fe metal catalyst, the systems can be used for EMI shield-
ing material in the near-field range.
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FIG. 4. Frequency dependence of permeability (mr) for raw MWCNTs at
RT. Inset: Hysteresis of raw MWCNT samples at RT.
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